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deRaconteur is proud to unveil "Soutache"
Farewell, My Fair Sitting-Ducks

Taichung, Taiwan, March 22, 2021 - deRaconteur is honoured to introduce "Soutache -
Braided Reality Network" to the cybersecurity community and clientele. Real-world objects
trigger Soutache networks into existence with associated physical attributes and use them as
Physical Password and Physical Encryption Key. Soutache braids the two extremes outside
the boundary of the virtual-physical continuum into endless arbitrary network topologies.

Soutache is the disruptive network product that frees cybersecurity from the iciness and
traps of ASCII passwords. It uses data generated from physical objects, movements, and
environments that emotionally engage the end-user as passwords and encryption keys. As a
custom-design product by contract only, the target audiences are the military, political
organizations, diplomatic outposts, dissident groups, and corporate entities that require
capable cybersecurity measures to protect ultimate valuables. Soutache is at the disposal of
worldwide clientele immediately. Contact: soutache@deracontuer.com

The hindering culprit to authentic breakthroughs in cybersecurity is the URL scheme
required for the end-user to identify and access networks. Hackers get to enjoy hacking at
these networks whenever and for however long because they are sitting-ducks. It also
stagnated cybersecurity in the never-ending spiral of lengthening ASCII passwords and
calling it progress.

Soutache is composed of three original technology inventions. QiRkey is the world's first
hardware security key without electronic components. Other than standard QRCode, it also
encodes physical attributes as a password, an encryption key, the physical encryption
algorithm, and acts as a Physical Password input device. It is aesthetically crafted and
blends into the physical world as art pieces. Philocalist is a software framework for mobile
devices. It performs the functionalities of QiRKey with physical objects and turns any
smartphone into a trigger for networks and a Physical Password input device. Mizpah is the
Random Spontaneous URL. It is made possible by manipulating the physical attributes of
server files generated at the moment of delivery and disappears as soon as the delivery is
complete. Visit: https://soutache.deraconteur.com for details on potential usage scenarios
and the unique benefits of the security Soutache provides.

The dots, aesthetically and poetically connected by James C. Lin of deRaconteur:

Soutache -(n.) is a decorative braid made with metallic bullion thread, silk, wool, and
gemstones into visually stunning jewelry.
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QiRKey - (n./adj.) having many quirks: unusual in especially an intriguing or
appealing way.
Philocalist - (n.) is a lover of beauty; someone who sees beauty in everything.
Mizpah - (n.) is the emotional bond between people separated by distance or death. It
is also rings or half-coins worn by lovers to vivify remembrance.

deRaconteur is the abbreviation for "l'outillage de raconteur". It is a technology company
based in Taichung, Taiwan. The company specializes in manifesting paradigm shifts in
multiple technologies and intellectual disciplines. "Tools To Tell Thy Tales" is the motto for
deRaconteur as it creates tools for users to tell their life stories, which in turn is
deRaconteur's unique art form. The logo uses the five Ts from the motto and arranging them
into an ever-climbing ladder to symbolize the company's end goal.

#Soutache #cybersecurity #physicalencryption #physicalpassword #QiRKey #Philocalist
#Mizpah #sittingduck #biometrics #hardwarekey #hardwaresecuritykey #electronics
#nyuitp #nyutisch #nyu #violetpride #yorku #yorkuniversity #atkinsoncollege #Taichung
#Taiwan #Formosa #Canada #Taiwanese #Formosan #Canadian #Formosane #Canadien
#deRaconteur #ToolsToTellThyTales #theParadigmShifter
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